Hungry to Healthy Capital Campaign
Monsignor Andrew J. McGowan Center for Healthy Living
Room Naming Opportunities

$10,000

** Shipping Bays (3 @ $10,000 each – one committed to donor). 1,360 Sq.ft. Shipping bays allow for loading large, dock-height vehicles. With two bays, simultaneous shipping can occur in either member agency or food bank vehicles.

** Records Storage. 180 Sq.ft. The Food Bank maintains relationships with 137 members and more than 200 partner sites and handles many different items of inventory at any given time. Storage space accommodates hard copy and partner files, as well as the computer server which houses all electronic records, inventory and files.

Receiving Docks (2 @ $10,000). 1,890 Sq ft. Non-perishable items are unloaded and inventoried in this staging area.

$25,000

** Clean Room. 1,026 Sq.ft. Workspace for volunteers to sort or repackage food, for example sorting food drive product or re-packing bulk foods. Room contains tables and sinks for food handling.

** Agency Waiting. 756 Sq.ft. Comfortable seating area where agency staff and volunteers interact with Food Bank staff.

Warehouse Office. 324 Sq.ft.. Office for directors of operations and agency relations to manage daily Food Bank activities.

Staff Office. 513 Sq.ft. Support staff works space contains individual work stations for volunteer manager, nutrition educators, development staff, and others can prepare for lectures, presentations, and complete office work.

Repack Area / Volunteer Work Area. 4,012 Sq.ft. Work area for volunteers completing projects such as the senior food box program and large food drive sorting and re-packing.

Refrigerated Receiving Dock. 800 Sq.ft. Area for receiving perishable foods, keeping them safely refrigerated before storage.

$30,000

** Conference Room. 756 Sq.ft. Meeting room for agency programs and community events.

** Demonstration Kitchen. 351 Sq.ft. Kitchen has display space facing the conference room. Community and agency nutrition education programs will take place here. The space also functions as the employee lunchroom.

Temperature Controlled Storage. 1,480 Sq.ft. A unique space designed to safely store produce that must be maintained at mid-range temperatures. The temperature can be adjusted to accommodate the type of produce stored.

Refrigerated Storage. 3,296 Sq.ft. Expanded space to distribute more refrigerated product, fresh food and produce.

$50,000

Dry Storage. 15,360 Sq.ft. The largest space within the warehouse, the main floor contains pallet racking for shelf-stable product.

Freezer Storage. 5,616 Sq.ft. Increased space to handle frozen product from all sources, including government, donated, and surplus.

$100,000

** Shopping Mart. 1,188 Sq ft. Set up for agencies to 'shop' for products received in small quantities, such as from food drives, salvage and retail programs.

** Volunteer Room. 784 Sq ft. Volunteers can store belongings, receive orientation and training, and receive daily assignments. The space also serves as a volunteer break room and has high traffic and visibility.

** Committed to a Donor  * Pending